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Specific Instructions :(i) There are 20 questions. Section - A consists of 10 
short answer questions with word limit of 125 each 
and Section - B consists of 10 long answer questions 
with word limit of 200 each. The questions are 
printed both in Hindi and in English. 

(ii) All questions are compulsory. 

(iii) The number of marks carried by a question/part is 
indicated against it. 

(iv) Keep the word limit indicated in the questions in mind. 

(v) Any page or portion of the page left blank in the 
answer booklet must be clearly struck off. 
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- s/SECTION - A 

1. 1?c* iIIc4 i '4ki 411 8 

Give an account of the Vedic literature. 

2. 31TJIr frnii w i fu.iufl  I 8 

Write a note on the contribution of Sir Syed Ahmad Khan in modern education. 

3. i*ii .ii1i kid iwr ' 41cii 14CR L4  E1 1v11f c1ii', I 8 

Discuss the role of Sardar Patel in the unification of India after independence. 

4. iii WT P4ctIk1 ictR 1rt1T'  ciii 8 

What kind of hindrances do regionalism create in the development of India? 

5 ' spJ.I fRTT 'T 1 Tfl  I Pu.ufl 1r\JIL I 8 

'Unemployment is the only cause for the prevalent poverty in India' - Comment. 

8 

Do you agree with the statement that crime against women in India is 

increasing? 

7. 1IHInI& i itr - fir ju  rr 8 

'Oceans are the store-house of resources.' - Write a short note. 

8. bH I I1T1T I'1T3TPTc1? 8 

Soil profile plays an important role in agriculture. Do you agree? 

9. rTUT iINi (rl1I RU1T%ff  8 

Throw light on Rohingya refugee in South Asia. 

10. 1~.u4u11 rr 8 

Write a short note on Nine Number channel and its strategic importance. 
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- /SECTION - B 

12 
Describe the architectural features of the temples of Nagar style. 

12. 1857 ' dc11 ('iIH 3I1Il c1) IIhci 11i. I 12 
Underline ideological dimensions of the uprising of 1857. 

13. i4.f1 rI  -jji T 441 41F I 12 
Evaluate the role of Bismarck in the unification of Germany. 

14. vt141.ii IHI') .iikcfl' i{ fET c4 fhT lR SV4T1ifT fT ? 12 
How did Indian culture affect the world during Corona pandemic period? 

15. HI1I I11c4UI ii-i'I t -jjic*i T 1-cI4'1 ci1iV. 12 
Evaluate the role of woman organisations in woman empowerment. 

16. I&MUl t iIbi W1lsI r1 IlbI1 1T F4.1II I 3H 'r fiF I 12 
The process of urbanization leads to development or devastation in the society. 
Write your views. 

17. T1 iii4 14NZ1 cbRUi'I  Y['.UH4) 4) oINslI cuf11. I 12 
Discuss the causes and consequences of internal human migration in India. 

18. Tf 41) 3 fT-1 it- 4) II 
rri iit I 12 

Discuss the relationship between El Nino and south-east monsoon in India 
and its impact on agriculture. 

19. flç ui 1Id R  f~fl kift I -i  WR?T ) cii ? 12 
Write a short note on temperate cyclones. How it impacts India? 

20. R?I 1i'.i icI(-1 ft1T  ciII I 12 

Discuss India's mineral development policy. 
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